
Chat Transcript for Webinar with Cliff Landis – “Shifting Sands: How Small 
Changes in Policy, Culture and Technology are Determining the Future of 
Libraries” Thursday, October 13, 2011 

Mi-Sun Lyu: (10/13/2011 15:13) hi megan! 

  Caitlin Hull: (15:21) Everything sounds good! 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (15:22) hi caitlin!  I will be the tech support this afternoon. 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (15:24) hi dana~ 

  Dana Nicklas: (15:24) Hi  

  Katie Anderson: (15:24) Hello! 

  Dana Nicklas: (15:24) Yes I can 

  Katie Anderson: (15:25) yes 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (15:25) Good afternoon everyone! This is Mi-Sun Lyu.  I am providing 

tech support this afternoon.  If you have any problems with your audio/video during the 

program, we find that exiting and re-entering the meeting room fixes most things.  If 

your problem persists or you are having another tech issue, please call me at 732-943-

6123. 

  Dana Nicklas: (15:26) Burlington County Library System - Maple Shade Branch 

  Katie Anderson: (15:26) Paul Robeson Library- Rutgers Camden 

  Dana Nicklas: (15:26) New Jersey Sorry 

  Caitlin Hull: (15:26) Cresskill Public Library 

  Cheryl OConnor: (15:27) Loud and clear - thanks, Joanne. 

  taya m. petino: (15:28) Sounds Great! taya@ocean county library 

  Arnold Lesnever: (15:28) Hopewell 

  Katherine Kehoe: (15:28) Sounds good here too! Also Ocean County Library 

  Arnold Lesnever: (15:28) yes 

  Maria Baratta: (15:29) Glad to be here 

  Barbara Williams: (15:29) barbara williams -- georgian court university 

  Cheryl OConnor: (15:29) Hope everyone saw the LibraryLinkNJ E-Update today. 

  Barbara Williams: (15:29) yes, we miss her so much!! 

  Megan Leuthner: (15:29) Megan Leuthner - I'm at Georgian Court as well 

  Maria Baratta: (15:29) NJSL Talking Book & Braille Center 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (15:30) Good afternoon everyone! This is Mi-Sun Lyu.  I am providing 

tech support this afternoon.  If you have any problems with your audio/video during the 

program, we find that exiting and re-entering the meeting room fixes most things.  If 

your problem persists or you are having another tech issue, please call me at 732-943-

6123. 

  Henrietta Browning: (15:31) Rita Browning, Cresskill 

  Leslie Kahn: (15:31) hi 

  Katie Anderson: (15:31) I'm still sad she never called my name at the end of Romper 

Room  

  Leslie Kahn: (15:31) hi 

  Leslie Kahn: (15:32) lol 

  Leslie Kahn: (15:32) were you a do-bee? 



  taya m. petino: (15:32) i just said the same thing; my name was never called either. 

actually i can never find Anything with my name! 

  Leslie Kahn: (15:32) i have no doubt 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (15:33) Good afternoon everyone! This is Mi-Sun Lyu.  I am providing 

tech support this afternoon.  If you have any problems with your audio/video during the 

program, we find that exiting and re-entering the meeting room fixes most things.  If 

your problem persists or you are having another tech issue, please call me at 732-943-

6123. 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (15:34) You may experience an occasional lag in hearing the audio.  This 

is normal and due to bandwidth issues. 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (15:36) For anyone who plans to tweet this session, please use the 

following hashtag: #LLNJ_shifting 

  Leslie Kahn: (15:44) We are creatures of creation--beautiful statement! 

  Joanne Roukens: (15:47) Yes, it failed didn't it? 

  Joanne Roukens: (15:50) Warren Buffet! 

  Leslie Kahn: (15:52) or soros 

  Joanne Roukens: (15:52) Yes, George and Warren would be quite a combo 

  Joanne Roukens: (15:53) not me! 

  Leslie Kahn: (15:55)  

  Leslie Kahn: (15:55) we do produce local collection indexes... 

  Megan Leuthner: (15:58) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Free_culture_movement 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (15:59) The free culture movement is a social movement that promotes 

the freedom to distribute and modify creative works in the form of free content[1][2] by 

using the Internet and other forms of media. 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:00) yes! paying for info in govt. docs. 

  Cheryl OConnor: (16:00) Interesting to see how academic institutions are dealing with 

this now 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:00) http://freedomdefined.org/Definition 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:05) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cory_Doctorow 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:05) http://craphound.com/ 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:06) http://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/12581.Cory_Doctorow 

  Megan Leuthner: (16:08) ah I recognize this 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:08) http://thepiratebay.org/ 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:09) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torrent_file 

  Glynis Wray: (16:10) Do we have to be wary of viruses at Pirate Bay since it's file 

sharing? 

  Katherine Kehoe: (16:10) yes you do 

  Megan Leuthner: (16:10) When you download anything from file sharing you should 

always scan any file before you open it to check for viruses 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:12) JSTORleaks 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:13) 

http://www.readwriteweb.com/archives/internet_activist_aaron_swartz_indicted_for_dat

a_t.php 



  Leslie Kahn: (16:14) http://about.jstor.org/participate-jstor/individuals/early-journal-

content 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:21) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slow_Movement 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:24) http://www.npl.org/pages/aboutlibrary/calculator/calculator.html 

  Megan Leuthner: (16:24) http://www.libraryjournal.com/lj/home/891002-

264/research_libraries_publishers_stake_out.html.csp 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:25) clif we lost our audio 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:25) i hear... 

  Cliff Landis: (16:25) Ok!  Oops! 

  Megan Leuthner: (16:25) I can hear as well 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:25) I lost him does anyone else hear 

  Glynis Wray: (16:25) i can hear 

  Scherelene Schatz: (16:25) I am hearing him 

  Cheryl OConnor: (16:25) it's ok 

  Margaret Nizolek: (16:25) Yes 

  Katie Anderson: (16:25) yes 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (16:26) yes 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:26) ok here 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:26) ok , I'll check me end please continue 

  taya m. petino: (16:26) yes 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:26) outcomes 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:29) last 2 hr. 

  Cheryl OConnor: (16:32) Not LibraryLinkNJ which is a cooperative; no membership 

fees 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:33) It's our tax dollars at work! 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:35) http://www.bookswim.com/index.html 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (16:36) for those who need to leave, any available supporting materials 

for CE programs can be found at http://librarylinknj.org/content/continuing-education-

class-listing - just click on the name of the program you are interested in.  Some items 

may be available before the program and others such as a webinar recording and 

webinar chat transcript are posted afterward, usually within 48 hrs. 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:38) check what Chicago is doing in this article 

http://www.usatoday.com/news/education/story/2011-10-09/chicago-teens-build-media-

literacy-in-digital-library/50714312/1 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:39) numbers up but also impact, right? 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (16:44) For anyone who plans to tweet this session, please use the 

following hashtag: #LLNJ_shifting 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:44) Evaluation Form for this program is at 

https://librarylinknj.wufoo.com/forms/r7x1w9/  

  Cheryl OConnor: (16:45) What assessment options do you recommend for public or 

school libraries 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:45) yikes--i'd love to see those retention studies. 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:46) privacy issues in tracking school students? 



  Joanne Roukens: (16:46) You can contact Cliff at http://clifflandis.net 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:46) ok, thanks. 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (16:47) Any available supporting materials for CE programs can be found 

at http://librarylinknj.org/content/continuing-education-class-listing - just click on the 

name of the program you are interested in.  Some items may be available before the 

program and others such as a webinar recording and webinar chat transcript are posted 

afterward, usually within 48 hrs. 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:48) Anything on wild patents infringement cases and libraries? 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:49) (buying up patents by companies...devices?) 

  Cheryl OConnor: (16:49) I really like the potential of our influencing the need for 

privacy protection for users. Any examples of a library that is proactive on this? 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:50) scary! 

  Katherine Kehoe: (16:51) Thank you Cliff  

  Leslie Kahn: (16:51) for awhile, it seemed as though patrons just didn't care about 

privacy. 

  Cheryl OConnor: (16:51) Right -- many don't care 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:52) Yes, but the intrusiveness of social media is going to  make 

them rethink this. IMO 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:52) yes, and traffic cameras etc.   

  Joanne Roukens: (16:53) http://librarylinknj.org/content/detecting-protecting-your-

digital-footprint-work-home-identity-theft-and-you 

  Cheryl OConnor: (16:55) the need for advocacy is paramount and is one of 

LibraryLinkNJ's strategic goals. It's a huge challenge. 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:56) You need stories to reach people's emotions and numbers 

for those that fund. 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:57) To follow up or learn more about Cliff, go to 

http://clifflandis.net 

  Cheryl OConnor: (16:57) In our multi-type cooperative, public, school and academinc 

librarians can work together and help each other with advocacy 

  Joanne Roukens: (16:57) @clifflandis.net 

  Leslie Kahn: (16:57) wonderful presentation 

  Katie Anderson: (16:58) thank you. I agree with Leslie 

  Mi-Sun Lyu: (16:59) http://librarylinknj.org/content/continuing-education-past-programs 

  Susan D'Ottavio: (17:00) Thanks 

  Barbara Williams: (17:00) thank you so much 

  Cliff Landis: (17:00) Thanks everyone! 

  Leslie Kahn: (17:00) sorry--where is that eval form? 

  Megan Leuthner: (17:01) Thank you!! It was definitely food for thought 

  Joanne Roukens: (17:01) Evaluation Form for this program is at 

https://librarylinknj.wufoo.com/forms/r7x1w9/  

  Leslie Kahn: (17:02) i see questions for cliff... 


